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Striving For Excellence In Athletics
eA News Publication for Cedarville College Alumni
G
raduates of Cedarville
College are well-prepared
to excel in their chosen
fields. This certainly holds
true for those athletes who
grace our campus for four
years and then move on, continuing to
improve and compete at higher levels.
They fervently pursue excellence in their
respective sports, making it a part of their
lifestyle. These athletes are Cedarville
College alumni—men and women with
talents and achievements in sports ranging
from running to racewalking.
Rob Moore '88 specializes in running
road races like the 5k and 10k. Currently,
Moore is a part of Athletes In Action and
enjoys the numerous opportunities for
witness in many parts of the nation.
"Athletes around the country know about
Athletes In Action. We have a reputation
as excellent athletes, but more importantly
as a witness for Christ."
Moore's achievements include many top
finishes in marathons around Ohio. In a
1993 Columbus marathon, he was the
second from the state of Ohio to finish. In
another 10k race, he posted a time of
30:36. Moore has competed in the same
road race in Muskegon, Michigan for
many years and has won the race for the
past eight years. Other accomplishments
include appointments to NAIA and
NCCAA All-American teams in track and
cross country, as well as holding a
Cedarville record in the outdoor 1,500
meter run.
Moore states that he likes to see
improvements in his ability to race and
this is a source of motivation for him. "I'm
real competitive when it comes to running,
and I like to see if! can beat my previous
time in a particular race."
Chad Eder is a senior finance major at
Cedarville College who specializes in
racewalking. Chad's racewalking career
began a couple of years ago when Coach
Tim Walters '89N noticed how well Eder
racewalked around the track. Walters
suggested that Eder seriously look into the
event and compete at the collegiate level.
Eder has been a runner ever since junior
high school and presently competes on the
cross country team at Cedarville.
Eder racewalks nine months a year. In
racewalking, the standard distance is
20km (12.4 miles). He walks every day—
around 50 to 70 miles per week—and says
that the racewalking stride, which is
difficult to master, came very naturally
to him. Eder's goal is to compete in
the 1996 Olympic Trials.
In his first year of racewalking, Eder
made the NAIA national
championships at Vancouver, British
Columbia. In 1994, he competed in the
USATF indoor mobile circuit, on the
same level as athletes like Jackie Joiner
Kersey and Jane Romig Brooker '86. Also
in 1994, Eder earned NAIA All-American
honors in the 5,000 meter race walk. Eder
took third place at the 1994 NAIA
nationals in Azusa, California.
Chad cites the encouragement of the
Cedarville coaches as key in his success
as a racewalker. "Racewalking is a very
enjoyable sport for me. I am thankful to
Coach Tim Walters '89N who got me
started in racewalking, and also to Coach
Paul Orchard who is very supportive."
Jane Romig Brooker '86 is also a cross
country and track specialist. Brooker
explains that her entrance into the sport of
running was the "result of her general lack
of athletic ability!" At Cedarville, a friend
watched her easily run a required one and
a half mile fitness run and suggested that
Brooker pursue running as a sport. Now,
Brooker is pursuing her dream as she
trains for the 1996 U.S. Olympic Trials.
Brooker has a long list of accomp-
lishments and is thankful for her coach,
who happens to be her husband. "My
husband, Scott [' 86], is the mastermind
behind it all. He is my motivation and
support." One of her most significant
achievements was last year's induction
into the NAIA Hall of Fame—Brooker is
the first track & field female athlete in
the country to be honored as such.
Brooker is also a member of the
Cedarville College Athletic Hall of Fame,
holds seven school records, and earned
numerous NAIA and NCCAA awards.
Brooker states that the Lord has taught
her much through running. "There are
times that I am really feeling the
pressure. In this sport, you are only as
good as your last race. But I know that
athletics is not equal to my self-esteem."
This issue of Inspire focuses on the
alumni-athletes of Cedarville College.
These individuals represent just a sample
of the wide range of talents of Cedarville
College alumni.
Passing The Racquet
Dr. Murray Murdoch and Alan Edlund
Fife Gets
A Kick
Out Of
Ministry
n tallied  F'it ea i8o6n gT
list of awards
and
achievements
while playing
soccer for
Cedarville College. He was
named the most valuable player
in 1985 and named an NAIA
All American (1st team) in the same year.
But he wanted to do more with soccer
than just play the sport and create
impressive stats. Following graduation
from Cedarville. Tom played with several
professional indoor soccer teams,
including the Dayton Dynamo. While the
professional indoor experience provided
Tom an opportunity to use his soccer
skills, it provided little opportunity for
ministry. In an effort to combine his
soccer talents and his desire to share the
message of Jesus Christ, he became
affiliated with Missionary Athletes
International. MAI is an organization that
uses soccer as a tool to proclaim the
Gospel to people around the world.
Tom and his wife, Meg (Irving '89N),
and their children, Atalie (3) and Seth (1),
are currently living in Bolton, England
where they have a multifaced ministry
with Ambassadors in Sport, MAI's
England-based ministry team. His
ministries in England include conducting
soccer schools, leading Bible studies, and
edarville's most successful team over the
years in terms of wins/losses has been
men's tennis. In the 28 years of Dr. Murray
Murdoch's tenure as tennis coach, his teams
have amassed an impressive 563-63
win/loss total for an .892 winning
percentage. His teams won 23 NAIA District 22 and Mid-
Ohio Conference championships.
After the 1994 season, Dr. Murdoch '88H, chair of the
Department of Social Sciences and History and professor of
history, stepped down as tennis coach and has passed the
racquet, so to speak, to Alan Edlund '77.
Alan and Murray continue a long-time friendship which
began many years ago. Murray recruited Alan for tennis
back in the '70s, and Alan coached Cedarville reserve tennis
teams for about ten years after he graduated. Before that,
Henry Murdoch, Murray's father, pastored First Baptist
Church of Harvey, Illinois, where Alan accepted Christ
While at Cedarville, Tom Fite exhibited excellence in
attitude and soccer skill on the field.
witnessing to the teams against which the
Ambassadors in Sport team competes. In
1994, Tom's team not only won three
championships, but was awarded the
Sportsmanship Award in a league of 60
teams. This past summer, Tom was
involved in an outreach ministry of
campus and clinics held in conjunction
with the World Cup which was hosted by
the United States.
This spring, the Fite family will travel
with Ambassadors in Sport to Bangladesh
and India.The Ambassadors will play
matches against some of the best teams in
those countries and share the message of
Jesus Christ with those who attend the
games. In addition to ministries in several
European countries, MAI traveled to
Bangladesh and India in 1992.
Tom is an outstanding example of one
who is using his God-given talents and
abilities as an evangelistic tool and as a
means to build into the lives of believers.
Alumni Work With
Professional Sports
edarville College graduates are working
with professional sports organizations in
"the front office." Three of them are with
teams here in Ohio.
When Dave Slyby's teaching
job in a Springfield, Ohio
school fell through, the 1987
grad went home to
Wilmington, Ohio to work at
the Cincinnati Bengals training
camp as he had every summer
since he was 15 years old.
Bengals owner Mike Brown
offered him a full-time job as
assistant video director. Dave
learned the cameras and began
to help film and edit all
practices and games.
Dave has assumed additional
responsibilities in the Bengals organization. He still films
road games, but he now runs the training camp in
Wilmington. As entertainment director for the Bengals,
Dave scripts out every detail of each home game for the
teams and the media, from pregame and half-time
activities to the scoreboard announcements and
promotions. As assistant public relations director, he sets
up conference calls for group media interviews with the
Bengals and gives game and team information to
National Football League broadcasting teams.
While Dave's English major has helped him in his
work with the Bengals, he adds, "Cedarville College
taught me more than just my discipline. I learned the
work ethic and stability. And I saw how the Lord really
opened the door for me vocationally."
He met his wife, Kelly, at Tri County Baptist Church in
Cincinnati. They married in 1994 and live in Mason,
Ohio.
during Vacation Bible School as a child. When Alan was
_ 
nine, Murray was Alan's interim pastor at First Baptist and
later was interim at Cornerstone Baptist Church in
Springfield, Ohio, when Alan started taking his family there.
The two men have stayed in contact and have played
doubles tennis and in leagues together.
Both Murray and Alan expect the Cedarville tennis team
to have a good season, even though five of last year's top
six players are not back. The squad met for practice during
fall quarter and will play teams in Tennessee during spring
break before starting scheduled matches spring quarter. The
team has an international flavor with Marcus Varotti from
Brazil; Todd Entner and Jeff Nelson, MK's from the
Philippines; and Brooke Taylor, whose father was an Air
Force chaplain and traveled extensively with his family.
Alan is impressed with the spiritual attitude of the team.
"The best thing is the Christlike attitude everyone seems to
portray on the court," he says. "I'm looking forward to the
Marrairce Jeremiah
Paves The War In
Women's Athletics
omen's
intercollegiate
yf 
basketball has grown
from the fledgling
stage to a sport that
is gathering interest
nationwide, and no
one has done more to help develop the
women's game than Dr.
Maryalyce Jeremiah '65.
Now the Senior Woman
Athletic Administrator at
California State
University at Fullerton,
she was present in the
formative years of
women's basketball three
decades ago when
colleges were just
beginning to form varsity
programs. As a successful
coach, author, and
lecturer, she has
established herself as one
of the foremost authorities
in women's basketball.
Jeremiah was a winner
The next challenge for Jeremiah came
at Indiana University in Bloomington
from 1980 through 1985 where the
Hoosiers garnered a Big Ten
co-championship in 1983, after which she
was tabbed Big Ten Coach of the Year.
Jeremiah wrapped up her coaching career
at Cal State Fullerton (1985-92) where
she led the Titans to two
trips to the NCAA
tournament. She was
named Big West
Conference Coach of
the Year in 1991 upon
leading CSF to a 25-8
record.
Jeremiah, who has
authored two books on
women's basketball,
earned the highest honor
in 1990 when she
received the coveted
Carol Eckman Award. It
is presented annually by
the Women's Basketball
Coaches Association to
the coach who best
at all four stops during her
23-year coaching career which ended in
1992 with a 375-236 record. She coached
from 1970 through 1978 at Cedarville
College where she led the Lady Jackets to
the OAISW state title in 1973. She then
moved on to the University of Dayton
where she paced the Lady Flyers to a 69-
5 record in two years, which included the
1980 AIAW Division II national title.
Two other alumni are working with professional sports
organizations in Cleveland.
"My education at Cedarville allowed me to get into a
master's program in sports administration [Kent State
University] which opened the door to my affiliation with
the Cleveland Browns," says Fred Greetham '79, who
graduated with a physical education major and
broadcasting minor.
Following an internship
with the Browns training
camp, Fred did some
coaching and teaching in
Scottsdale, Arizona and at
Grand Canyon College. He
returned to the Browns as
feature writer and then
editor of Browns News
Illustrated for several years.
He recently relinquished
that responsibility to start an
electronic information
service about the Browns,
called the Cleveland Sports
Report. Subscribers can receive daily information on
what's happening in the Browns organization through a
link to a network bulletin board or by FAX.
Fred has other responsibilities in the Browns' front
office, including providing stats for the Browns radio
network and for national broadcasters, setting up
interviews for the media, writing for the local
newspapers, writing the game day program, and doing
stats for road games.
Fred enjoys biweekly Bible study with Christians in the
front offices of Cleveland's Cavaliers (CAVS) and
Indians.
He and his wife, Joyce (Willetts '80), have three
children and live in Wellington, Ohio.
represents
sportsmanship and ethics in the coaching
profession.
Tim Birch, group sales coordinator for the CAVS, is
also a member of the front office Bible study. After
graduating from Cedarville in 1990 with a degree in
communications, he joined the Cleveland Crunch, a
professional indoor soccer team, as account executive.
He soon had charge of group sales and game operations.
The CAVS approached him
in fall 1992 to become group
sales coordinator for their
organization.
Tim also works closely
with several sports
marketing agencies across
the country in ticket
promotions for other events
held at the CAVS' new
20,500 seat Gund Arena. In
its first year of operation,
Gund has hosted, besides the
CAVS games, IHL
Lumberjacks games,
professional tennis matches,
skating championships, college basketball, the Harlem
Globetrotters, big-name concerts and artists, Disney
World on Ice, a circus, and a rodeo. Gund is part of
downtown Cleveland's "Gateway," a new 28-acre sports
and entertainment complex.
"I think Cedarville graduates can be very comfortable
in saying where they went to college," says Tim. "My
education prepared me for the future and has proven to
be as strong as or stronger than what I've seen in grads
from major universities." Tim and his wife, Debi, are
expecting their first child and live in Avon Lake, Ohio.
From The Director's Chair
ports are a mystery to me. Eye-hand coordination I
don't have, nor will I ever develop it well enough to
hit a racquetball, golf ball, or softball. I dislike
jogging; I know the minimum of basketball rules; and
the bodily harm possible in football has set the ground
rule for our son's participation—no football!
But I do understand the benefits from the camaraderie of
participating on a team, the discipline that practice develops, and
the value of lifelong friendships that are made. Many alumni tell
me that they will never forget their experience as students in
athletics at Cedarville. And alumni continue to demonstrate their
support for Cedarville College athletics through participation in
alumni sporting events (volleyball, basketball, tennis, baseball,
and soccer all have annual alumni games), through support of the Yellow Jackets Club, and
through encouraging the current sporting teams.
This issue of Inspire highlights many of our alumni who continue to use their athletic
ability today. Some are athletic directors, others are sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ
through sports. We hope you enjoy this issue and that you are brought up-to-date on the
athletic programs at Cedarville College.
You will also find highlights from Alumni Basketball Weekend. Even though the men's
and women's varsity games with Shawnee State University were cancelled due to bad
weather, the alumni—men and women—had a great time competing. About 200 alums
enjoyed watching those games and the pizza dinner that followed.
It's good to be back in the office after three months of maternity leave and I look forward to
serving you during 1995.
1440.‘1, `g?
Jane Adams Smith '84
Director of Alumni Relations
Your Alumni Council!
Front Row, Left to Right
Sandra Holsverda Schlappi '75 lives in
Cedarville, Ohio and represents over 500 alumni in the
college town. An avid fan of Lady Yellow Jacket
basketball, Sandy coached women's basketball at
Cedarville College from 1978 to 1982. She has already
found a niche on the council by assisting with the
implementation of Alumni Basketball Weekend and
encouraging alumni players to return to the hardwood.
Sandy currently teaches seventh grade science, math, and
health at Roosevelt Middle School in Springfield, Ohio.
Sandy and her husband, Dan '77N, have three children and
attend Southgate Baptist Church in Springfield. Sandy will
serve as the Alumni Council Secretary in 1996.
Angela Cooke '84 resides in Burlington, Vermont
and serves the student body at the University of Vermont
as assistant director of multicultural affairs. Angela is
pursuing her doctoral degree at the university as well.
Angela brings her expertise in multicultural student
relations to campus and enjoyed co-hosting her ten year
class reunion at Homecoming 1994. Angela enjoys
aerobics, cooking, and travel.
Sherry Rotramel Bouquet '87 has served one
year on the Alumni Council, involving herself in hosting
alumni gatherings and developing an alumni survey and a
regional network among alumni. Sherry enjoys her work as
a development consultant with Continuous Improvement
Technologies, a job which she performs at home while
caring for a son, Andre. Sherry's husband, John, is the
pastor of Bethel Baptist Church in Ashland, Ohio. John
and Sherry are expecting their second child in May.
Stefanie Pratt Wimmer '85 (not pictured)
serves as secretary for the Alumni Council and completes
her four-year term in 1995. Her accurate minutes keep the
council on schedule and up-to-date! A resident of Fairborn,
Ohio, Stefanie represents over 400 alumni in the Dayton,
Ohio region. She is employed at Wright Patterson Air
Force Base as a supplies technician for national
purchasing, and her husband, Alan, attends Wright State
University. Stefanie has been a member of the nominations
committee for new Alumni Council members and chaired
the committee for the past two years.
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Cedarville College
Spiritual Heritage
Tour Of England
And Scotland
July 14-29, 1995
Enjoy! The excitement of London. The beauty
and serenity of the countryside. The stately buildings
and rich history.
Experience! Spiritual highlights associated with our
Christian heritage—the homes and churches of
such giants of the faith as John Knox, John Bunyan,
and the Wesleys; visit Spurgeon's Metropolitan
Tabernacle in London; and-sing "Amazing Grace" in
the hometown of its author, John Newton.
Appreciate! First class or deluxe hotels; hearty
English cuisine; available academic or C.E.U. credit.
Dr. James McGoldrick, professor of history at
Cedarville College and an authority on British
church history, will add his insights in a lively and
informative manner.
Dr. Martin Clark, vice president for development
at Cedarville, will serve as your tour host.
Plan now to join this
quality, value-filled tour.
Call the Development Office
513-766-7810
for more information.
"The purpose of the Alumni
Association shall be the promotion
of the interests of Cedarville
College and the provision of
Christian fellowship, information,
education, and service
opportunities to the glory of God."
Back Row, Left to Right
Captain Daniel Hicks '78 is fulfilling his second year on the
Alumni Council and serves as chair elect. Dan lends his expertise in
statistical analysis to his work on the council and brings a
willingness to lend a hand in any situation. In August 1994, Dan and
his family (Jeanne Pippin '78 and four children) moved to Shawnee,
Oklahoma, when he was transferred to the headquarters at Tinker Air
Force Base in Oklahoma City. He works in an executive-level
management development program called the Logistics Career
Broadening Program. Dan and his family are members of
Immanuel Baptist Church.
Rodney Lane '64 serves as superintendent of schools for the
Clinton County Board of Education. As one of the newest members
of the Alumni Council, Rodney travels from Blanchester, Ohio to
attend the meetings and represents over 400 alumni in his
geographical area. Rod and his wife, Barbara, have two children—
Beth White, a 1993 Cedarville graduate, and Todd, who is currently
a junior, a member of the varsity basketball team, and a biology
major at Cedarville College. Rod is very active in his community and
with the College. He looks forward to his work on the student
relations committee of the council. •
DeMaurice Smith '85 chairs the Alumni Council and is
serving his third year on the board. De has demonstrated leadership
in proposing the establishment of the Young Alumni Awards,
restructuring the Alumni Association Constitution, hosting regional
alumni gatherings, and developing regional coordinators for the
Alumni Association. De has also been involved in speaking to
current students interested in a law career, meeting with Iota Chi Phi
(Cedarville's student organization to promote cultural awareness),
and speaking in chapel. De and his wife, Karen, live in Kensington,
Maryland just outside of Washington, D.C. and are expecting their
first child in September. De is an Assistant United States Attorney in
the District of Columbia, and Karen is a CPA.
Dr. Robert Foreman '77 is professor of English at Pasadena
City College and will complete his service on the Alumni Council at
the end of this year. He has lent his skill to the Alumni Association
by spearheading the development of the alumni survey which was
mailed to 1,400 alumni in 1994—a tool which prompted 750 alumni
to respond! Bob also enjoys teaching at Cedarville College. He
brings his expertise in African and American literature to several
literature classes throughout the year. Bob lives in the Los Angeles,
California area and has hosted an annual Cedarville College alumni
gathering in the area since 1992.
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What Can We Do To Serve You?
During the past five years, the Alumni Office has worked hard to listen
to alumni all over the world in regards to your suggestions and
comments about Cedarville College and the Alumni Association. And
we have made changes...for the better! ARE THERE OTHER WAYS
WE CAN SERVE YOU? As an alumnus, your input is invaluable. So
please, make a point to send us a letter or postcard, call us, or send us
an electronic mail message. We look forward to hearing your ideas and
concerns!
U.S. Mail
Alumni Office
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314-0601
Phone
1-800-837-2566
513-766-7858
FAX
513-766-2760
Electronic Mail
alumni@cedarnet.cedarville.edu
smithja@cedarnet.cedarville.edu
orchardw@cedarnet.cedarville.edu
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Hamilton, McGhee
Complete Service
On Alumni Council
ike Hamilton '68 and Yvonna Cope McGhee '73
joined the Alumni Council in 1990. Quickly
finding their niche on the council, both members
jumped into serving the Alumni Association
wholeheartedly. During the December 2 and 3,
1994 meeting, we bid farewell to Mike and
Yvonna as they fulfilled their four-year terms
on the Alumni Council.
Mike chaired the Alumni Council and led
the board in increasing association
awareness, bettering communication, and
developing innovative programs. His
enthusiasm for class reunions encouraged
many from his class to attend the 25 year
reunion at Homecoming '93. Mike and his
wife, Carol (Simonetti '68), live in
Atlanta, Georgia, where Mike is regional
manager for ESKCO, Inc. Mike and Carol
have three sons and one daughter. The
Hamilton family attends First Baptist
Church of Snellville.
Yvonna and Richard '75 live in the
Indianapolis, Indiana area, where Rich is
an associate pastor at Bethesda Baptist
Church. Yvonna undertook many
projects for the Alumni Association,
including planning regional gatherings,
reworking the handbook for organizing
reunions and gatherings, and helping
organize her 20 year class reunion at
Homecoming '93. Yvonna's encouraging
words and faithful support were a great
benefit to the council members. Yvonna
homeschools her two children and is
active at Bethesda Baptist in the youth
and career ministry.
Our thanks and appreciation are extended to Mike and Yvonna.
Our deepest gratitude for your faithful service to the Alumni
Association during the past four years!
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Your Nomination Is Needed
For The Young Alumnus
Of The Year!
n 1993, the Cedarville College
Alumni Council unanimously
approved the addition of the Young
Alumnus of the Year Award to be
presented during Homecoming
festivities. This award is given to
specifically honor younger alumni
who have distinguished themselves personally
or professionally.
We need your nominations for this award to be
given during Homecoming 1995.
The Alumni Council looks for your help in the
selection process. We depend on you to bring
deserving candidates to our attention by making
recommendations for this award. Please
consider the criteria carefully and list your
suggestions below.
Candidate Criteria
A candidate:
• must have graduated from the College
within ten years of the award presentation
• must have made an outstanding
contribution to his/her avocation or
occupation
• must have made such an accomplishment
which demonstrates an enthusiasm or
vigor that typifies and represents the spirit
of both students and recent graduates
• must have exhibited a significant concern
for and contribution to the development of
Cedarville College since graduation
• must have made such accomplishments
while maintaining a Christ-honoring
perspective in every aspect of his/her life
Young Alumnus Of The Year
I riosnittale... Name
Class Phone
Address
Reason:
Please return to:
Alumni Office, Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314
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Introducing the faculty of the Department of Health and Physical 'IIIMPPAthletics Overvie lilt Education and the head coaches of Cedarville athletics.
Donald Callan '8411
Athletic Director, Men's Basketball
Coach. Member of NAIA, NCCAA,
Cedarville College Athletic. and Taylor
University Halls of Fame. Second active
winningest men's basketball coach in
NAIA. Education: B.S., Taylor
University, 1955. M.A., Ball State
Teachers College, 1960; Ph.D., The Ohio
State University, 1968. At Cedarville
since 1960.
Elaine Brown '77
Women's Volleyball Coach. 1992 NAIA
District 22 and Mid-Ohio Conference
Coach of the Year. Education: B.S.
Cedarville College, 1977; M.Ed.,
University of Dayton, 1982; Ph.D., The
Ohio State University, 1994. At
Cedarville since 1982.
Robert Duchardt
Head Athletic Trainer. Certified Athletic
Trainer (NATA). Education: B.S. Taylor
University, 1965; M.S. Union College,
1973. At Cedarville since 1989.
ilfaulAloand '77
Men's Tennis Coach. Education: B.S.,
Cedarville College, 1977. At Cedarville
since 1994.
Kathy Freese
Women's Basketball and Women's
Softball Coach. 1994 NCCAA District III
Coach of the Year, 1995 MOC Coach of
the Year. Education: B.S., Bowling Green
State University, 1971; M.A., Bowling
Green State University, 1981. At
Cedarville since 1991.
Left to Right: Elvin King, Paul Orchard, Norris Smith, Evan Hellwig, Pete Reese,
Pam Diehl Johnson, Jim Kragel, Kathy Freese, Alan Edlund, Elaine Brown, John McGillivray,
Don Callan, Bob Duchardt
Evan ileltirim '84N
Certified Athletic Trainer (NATA),
Licensed Physical Therapist. Education:
B.S., Mankato State University, 1984;
Physical Therapy Certificate, University
of Iowa School- of Medicine, 1986; Ph.D.,
University of Virginia, 1992. At
Cedarville 1986-89, 1992 to present.
Pamela Diehl Johnson '9011
Women's Tennis Coach. NAIA Women's
Tennis National Tournament Director.
Member, Executive Committee, Greene
County Special Olympics. B.S.,
University of Dayton, 1970; M.A. The
Ohio State University, 1972; Ph.D., The
Ohio State University, 1974. At
Cedarville since 1974.
Elvin King '64N
Men's and Women's Cross Country
Coach. Founder, NCCAA National 'Track
Meet. Member of NCCAA and Cedarville
College Athletic Halls of Fame. His
men's and women's track and cross
country teams have combined for 12
NCCAA titles. Education; B.S., Kent
State University, 1964; M.Ed.
' 
Bowling
Green State University, 1967. At
Cedarville since 1969.
Jiiai Kragrl
Golf Coach. Education: B.S., Mankato
State University, 1977; M.A., Wheaton
College, 1984. At Cedarville since 1994.
JoinsilicGillirray '70
Men's Soccer Coach. Member of NAIA
and Cedarville College Athletic Halls of
Fame. Presented 1992 National Merit
Award and first-ever Ohio Distinguished
Merit Award in 1990 (both awards
presented by soccer officials
associations). Education: B.S., Cedarville
College, 1970; M.S., University of
Dayton, 1976. At Cedarville since 1974.
Paul Orchard
Men's and Women's Track & Field
Coach. Named 1994 NCCAA Women's
Coach of the Year after team won national
title. Education: Taylor University, 1983;
M.A., Miami University, 1986. At
Cedarville since 1993
Pete Reese '60
Director of Athletic Facilities, Assistant
Men's Basketball Coach. Education:
B.A., Cedarville College, 1960; M. Ed.,
Eastern Michigan University, 1964.
At Cedarville since 1988.
Norris Swills '63
Baseball Coach.
Education: B.S.,
Cedarville College,
1963; M.Ed., Kent
State University,
1971. At Cedarville
since 1992.
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The Cedarville College soccer team will not soon forget Christmas
1994. On December 10, seven soccer players, alumnus Roger
Swigart '90, travel host George Weber, and Coach John
McGillivray '70 traveled halfway around the world to spend their
holiday in Bangladesh. Although the political and religious climate did
not permit preaching, the team's goal was to be a witness for Christ
through their style of play against local village teams. Missionary kids
and their friends enjoyed a Cedarville College soccer clinic in
Chittagong, and Bengali boys sharpened their skills in a second clinic
in Malumghat. The team also participated in church services by
sharing testimony and occasionally providing special music.
Jim Phipps '68 has spent the past 30 years as
the "voice of Yellow Jacket basketball" on the
CDR Radio Network. He has been present for
nearly every game, home and away, since he hit
the airwaves while a student at Cedarville in the
mid-60s.
1 Aor2rofilillte
Dautel Directs Fairborn Athletics
tv
hen Joan Dautel '70 became
athletic director for the Fairborn
(Ohio) City Schools in July 1994,
she was told there was one other
woman holding a similar position
in the Dayton area.
Although Joan had coached
athletics at Fairborn High School for 24 years, she now
looks at the athletic arena from a different perspective.
"When I was a coach," she says, "it was game plans
and schedules. Now it's administration, public
relations, finances, encouraging academic
responsibility, eligibility questions, and transfer
students. "We have a great coaching staff—close to
70—for 17 sports, including 54 squads from varsity
down through seventh and eighth grade," she continues.
Advancing through the system grounded Joan in the
philosophy of sports at Fairborn. "Fairborn has never
put the emphasis on winning games," she states.
"Coaches are hired as role models and to teach the
fundamentals. In this district, the emphasis is on
academics. As a result, we have one of the highest
grade point requirements for eligibility in the area. And
we had 20 students recognized on the league
All-Academic team, the highest number of any school
in the league."
Joan grew up in Portsmouth, Ohio, a city that
continues to supply Cedarville College with athletes.
Hobars Go
To Bat For
The Gospel
f Ron Hobar's ('82)
baseball career at
Cedarville had to be
summed up in on
word, that word
might be "variety
As a freshman, Re
played third base, pitched, and
was a designated hitter. By his
senior year, he was the starting
shortstop, having also spent
significant time at first base and
second base.
"Variety" also describes Ro
current ministry as executive
director of Athletes in Actiort
Baseball. Ron joined AIA's
college team to Asia as an
umpire in 1985. The trip
confirmed that God was leading
him and his wife, Linda, to join
the AIA Baseball staff. "God
designed my college career to
prepare me for this ministry," Ron
says. "Everything I learned at Cedarville is helpful to me now—the education
integrating Scripture, my major in speech communications, involvement in
extracurriculars like Pi Sigma Nu and the Advisory Seven, the solid teaching in
the chapel services, the unofficial mentoring from professors and Harold Green.
Even my minor in broadcasting has helped as I've edited videos for the
participants at our baseball fantasy camp."
The Hobars' ministry took them to Orlando, Florida from Colorado Springs,
Colorado two years ago when the AIA Baseball headquarters moved to be closer
to more baseball action. Linda has a ministry of discipleship with the other staff
wives and neighbors, as well as her ministry to the three Hobar children, Heather
(9), Kyle (6), and Ashley (2). Two other couples comprise the rest of the AIA
Baseball staff, reaching children and adults around the world with the gospel of
Christ.
For many years, AIA Baseball, a branch of Campus Crusade for Christ, has
organized teams of Christian college baseball players to travel to other countries
in sports evangelism. Ron has visited 24 countries in this ministry. The AIA teams
play national teams, university and club teams, and even pro teams in other
countries. They use competition and baseball clinics to attract an audience for
gospel presentations. Ron shares, "Perhaps our most effective witnessing comes
with the host families as the players share in the homes where they stay."
AIA Baseball has recently turned its attention to America's spiritual needs, as
well. Last summer, Ron and the staff organized seven Youth Baseball Schools for
city kids ages 8 to 17. Local baseball coaches emphasized character traits such as
discipline, loyalty, and sacrifice. They showed the campers how these traits make
a better baseball player, then closed each day with an evangelistic "dugout
devotional," which many parents also attended.
"We held our second fantasy camp this winter," Ron states. "Like many other
baseball fantasy camps, ours allows men to learn from and play with the pros. But
we add an evening conference with a Bible speaker. The men get to live out a
boyhood dream, but they also meet pros who have a commitment to Christ."
Her father was one of the first trustees of the College
when its Baptist affiliation began in 1953. When he
took a church in Harvey, Illinois, Joan attended a junior
college there, then transferred to Cedarville to finish her
undergraduate work. With a health and physical
education/history and government double major, she
student-taught at Fairborn spring quarter of her senior
year and was offered a teaching contract before she
graduated.
"Cedarville College taught me to study," says Joan.
"The academic standards were high. Going to Wright
State University for a master's degree in history was
easier than going through Cedarville."
As a rookie teacher at Fairborn High School, Joan
taught physical education courses, then was assigned
social science and history classes. She quickly got into
coaching volleyball and softball. "I loved coaching
because of the competition and the strategy," she says.
The volleyball teams did well with three district
championships in four years, one regional runner-up,
and one league championship.
Joan likes the political process. She was elected and
served on the Fairborn City Council for seven years,
three of those years as deputy major, a position she
relinquished when she became athletic director.
For the past five years, Joan has taught History of
Recent and Contemporary America for the Department
of Social Sciences and History at Cedarville.
Ron Hobar enjoyed playing at the AIA Baseball
Fantasy Camp, as well as organizing it.
In the rare times she
can claim for herself,
she enjoys reading,
golf, and counted cross-
stitch. Baseball is her
favorite sport. "I don't
have to be at the spring
events, but I'll probably
be down at the baseball
field," she admits.
A longtime member
of Grand Heights
Baptist Church, she has
served as treasurer and
choir member. She and
about 20 other staff of
the high school meet
once a month for prayer
and devotions over
breakfast. A student
Bible club numbering 20
to 30 students meets
every morning before
school for devotions in the library or a teacher's office.
Joan Dautel has demonstrated professional excellence,
a good reputation in her school and community, and a
testimony for Jesus Christ in a significant environment.
Joan Dautel '70 has worn many
hats: high school teacher, coach,
and athletic director; city council
member and deputy major; and
adjunct professor at Cedarville
College.
Branon Lives Sports
Through Writing
D
ave Branon '73 always
loved athletics, and he
always had a desire to
write. He has been able
to couple those two
ambitions as both an
author and as managing
editor of Sports Spectrum magazine.
Branon, who played basketball at
Cedarville from 1969
through 1973, recently
published his third
book, Slam Dunk—
Winning Players Talk
About Basketball,
Family, and Faith.
The Moody Press
publication profiles
Christians in the
NBA, past and
present. "The book is
a tribute to my
favorite player, Pete
Maravich," Dave said.
"I was so excited that
he was willing to
study the Bible and be
a missionary for the
Lord. Yet, I learned
the same thing under
Don Callan '84H at
Cedarville. I
dedicated the book to
Coach Callan because of his interest in
basketball evangelism, and I felt the need
to honor him for his work in missions."
Branon has also written a similar book
about baseball and another book that is
geared toward helping young Christians
grow. "I really have more of a desire to
write general interest books," Dave
revealed. "I have three other books that are
unpublished, but I want to continue
writing."
Branon's route to becoming involved
with Sports Spectrum began in 1981 when
he left teaching and coaching to become
the assistant editor of Our Daily Bread at
Radio Bible Class in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. "I always wanted to be a writer,
so I jumped at the opportunity," he
explained. "I eventually kept changing
jobs at RBC. I was the editor of Discovery
Digest in the mid-80s and then became the
first editor of Campus Journal in early
1990."
Then came Branon's break with Sports
Spectrum. Radio Bible Class had been
associated with a sports magazine called
New Focus that was based in California.
RBC decided to bring the magazine in-
house during the summer of 1990. Branon
was named managing editor, and his first
suggestion was to change the name to
Sports Spectrum. "Each issue of New
Focus carried a
theme, but we
wanted Sports
Spectrum to be a
general interest
magazine. We
want to feature
people who carry
a national interest.
We are always
refining it—
making changes to
keep it looking
fresh." When
asked what the
overriding purpose
of Sports
Spectrum is,
Branon simply
claims,
"Evangelism. We
want to attract the
attention of sports
fans who don't
necessarily know the Lord. We want them
to investigate the claims of Christ through
athletics, yet for our Christian readers, we
want to help them grow."
Branon reveals a similar style in his
books and states that his writing
philosophy was developed during his
college years. "I received my perspective
of Christianity at Cedarville. My
background in Bible training plus my
entire college experience helped me to
write intellectually. The training I received
under Coach Callan was invaluable. I
learned that basketball and athletics could
be used for more than just personal
enjoyment. Cedarville was the springboard
for what I am doing today."
Dave and his wife, Sue (Tuttle '74N),
met at Cedarville College and have four
children. Their daughter, Lisa (18), is a
freshman music education major at
Cedarville. The couple's other children are
Julie (14), Melissa (10), and Steven (8).
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Basketball games at Cedarville offer many familiar
sights—the pep band, the "bee," the cheerleaders. But
there are no more familiar faces than those of Dr. Shirley
Schneider '86H and Mrs. Nedra Callan '84H at the
scorer's table. For the past 25 years, the two women have
assisted Coach Callan by keeping detailed statistics at
every Yellow Jacket game. Dr. Callan says, "They're
invaluable to me. They were here before we had a sports
information director, and their faithfulness gives a real
consistency to the scorekeeping. All the officials across
the state know them by name."
i.e
For the past 12 years, Cedarville College has hosted the
Greene County Special Olympics. In 1994, over 220 athletes
participated with enthusiasm. Kurtis Summerville '88 became
involved with the program as a student volunteer, and today
acts as the area director for Special Olympics, overseeing
nine counties in Ohio. Kurtis shares that winning is not the
most rewarding aspect in recreational activities. "What I like to
see," he conveys, "is growth—each athlete achieving a goal
set at the beginning of the season, even if it is just to make
one basket during the season." The 1995 Greene County
Special Olympics will be held on Cedarville's campus May 20.
Heritage Corner
Did You Know?
Cedarville's most successful athletic squad in the early 1900's was the women's
basketball team. One of the first women's teams in the area, the "Lady Jackets"
enjoyed an undefeated season in 1910-11. They defeated a Miami University team
that had not lost a game in nine years, and brought home the unofficial "state
championship" to Cedarville!
The greatest defeat in Cedarville's sports
history is one for the record books. On
November 19, 1931, the Cedarville College
football team lost to the West Liberty
Teachers by a score of 137-0! The shameful drubbing attracted the attention of
national radio personality Lowell Thomas, and to this day ranks as the worst
college football loss ever.
Before the turn of the century, colleges commonly drew upon available, able-
bodied young men for their athletic teams, even those who weren't students. Thus
it happened that perhaps the only person to have ever played baseball for both
Cedarville College and a major league team was never a student at the school.
Charles "Bumpus" Jones quit school in the fourth grade, but he became a legend
for his pitching feats—like the time he joined the Cedarville squad for a game at
West Jefferson and struck out 27 straight batters.
I I Book of Sports Records
The 1910 Cedarville College Women's Basketball team. Front row: Professor Palmer (coach),
Ethele Spencer, Alberta Creswell, Ethel Morrow, Bertha Stormout, Wilamena Mitrey,
Bertha Anderson, Florence Williamson. Back row: Grace Morton, Josephine Orr.
Hearing of the small-town wonder, the Cincinnati Reds signed Bumpus in time
for him to pitch the last game of the 1892 season. He threw a no-hitter in his major
league debut, beating Pittsburgh 7-1 on October 15. Bumpus had little success the
next season, and was soon out of baseball. But his feat of hurling a no-hitter in his
first major league game has been equaled by only one other pitcher, "Bobo"
Holoman, who did it for the
St. Louis Browns in 1953.
Charles "Bumpus" Jones was
buried in 1938 in North
cemetery, next to the
Cedarville College campus.
Heritage Alumni Activities Calender
Mark your calendars now for these activities, and watch your mail for further details!
May 6
June 7
Heritage Luncheon and Matinee: July 10
Shakespeare's Much Ado About Nothing
Heritage Alumni Day in Cincinnati, Ohio TBA
Enjoy a luncheon and riverboat cruise
with friends and classmates.
Heritage Alumnae Educators Luncheon
Alford Annex, 11:30 a.m.
In August, a trip to Utica, Ohio for some
old-fashioned, hand-churned ice-cream
and lunch at the Velvet Ice Cream Company
Varsity Sports Schedules Spring 1995
Men's Baseball
March 6
13-18
20
24
28
30
April 1
4
6
8
11
15
18
22
25
27-29
May 6
10-13
at Graceland University
Spring Break Trip to Chattanooga, TN
COLLEGE OF MOUNT ST. JOSEPH
at Central State University
at Ohio Dominican College
WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE
at University of Findlay
WILMINGTON COLLEGE
at Tiffin University
UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE
at Urbana University
at Walsh University
MALONE COLLEGE
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
at NCCAA Districts
URBANA UNIVERSITY
MOC Play-Offs
Men's Golf
AprilI at Shawnee State University
3 CEDARVILLE INVTTATIONAL
4 at Ashland University
6 at Urbana University
7-8 at Malone College
10 at Tiffin University
12 at Franklin College, IN
17 at Walsh University
22 at Mt. Vernon Nazarene
May 2 at Spring Arbor, MI
(NCCAA Regionals)
15-17 at Marion, IN
(NCCAA Invitational)
Men's Tennis
March 16 at Tusculum College
17 at Lincoln Memorial university
18 at King College
24 at Mt. St. Joseph
28 at Northern Kentucky University
April 3 EARLHAM
4 at Wright State University
6 at Findlay
8 TRANSYLVANIA
10 WITTENBERG
11 TIFFIN
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
TBA
2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
TBA
3:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
TBA
3:00 p.m.
14 MALONE 10:00 a.m.
19 at Kenyon 3:30 p.m.
20 at Tiffin 3:30 p.m.
22 WALSH 11:00 p.m.
24 MT. ST. JOSEPH 3:00 p.m.
26 at Earlham 3:00 p.m.
May 2 OHIO WESLEYAN TBA
4-6 Great Lake Regional (Malone College) TBA
22-27 Nationals (Tulsa, Oklahoma) TBA
Women's Tennis
April 1 at Shawnee State University
4 at University of Findlay
8 MALONE COLLEGE
11 at Wilmington College
13 EARLHAM COLLEGE
20 OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
22 WALSH UNIVERSITY
24 at Earlham College
25 at Wittenberg University
28 TIFFIN UNIVERSITY
29 BLUFFTON COLLEGE
May 2 OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
4-6 MOC Conference Tournament (Tiffin University)
22-27 NAIA Nationals
* Match will be played at Greene County Fairgrounds, Xenia, Ohio
** Match will be played at Springfield Racquet Club, Springfield, Ohio
1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.*
4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.**
2:00 p.m.**
12:30 p.m.*
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.**
1:00 p.m.*
2:00 p.m.**
TBA
TBA
Women's Softball
March 13-18 Spring Break Trip to Florida
21 at College of Mount St. Joseph 3:30 p.m.
23 WILMINGTON COLLEGE 3:00 p.m.
28 at Urbana University 3:00 p.m.
April 1 MALONE COLLEGE 1:00 p.m.
4 BLUFFTON COLLEGE 4:00 p.m.
6 TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 3:30 p.m.
8 at Walsh University 1:00 p.m.
11 MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE 3:30 p.m.
12 URBANA UNIVERSITY 3:00 p.m.
18 at Ohio Dominican College 3:30 p.m.
20 UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 3:30 p.m.
21-22 at NCCAA District Tournament (Grace College) TBA
25 at Shawnee State University 4:00 p.m.
26 at Wittenberg University 3:30 p.m.
29 at University of Findlay 1:00 p.m.
May 2 COLLEGE OF MOUNT ST. JOSEPH 3:30 p.m.
4-5 at MOC Tournament (Shawnee State University) TBA
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The Santa Clarita Signal newspaper in
California ranked Yellow Jacket Assistant
Basketball Coach Pete Reese '60 among
the Top 75 sports legends in the past 75
years. He was rated No. 9 for his 23 years
of tireless work at Los Angeles Baptist
College, now The Master's College.
This team set more than 15 new records during the season.
Posting an overall record of 25-4 and a tournament record of 9-3,
the Yellow Jackets won the NAIA District 22 playoffs and went on
to Kansas City for the national tournament. What year is it? Can
you name each team member? The first five alumni to answer
correctly will receive a Cedarville College T-shirt, compliments of
the Alumni Association. CALL TODAY at 1-800-837-2566.
Current varsity player El Seabra and his wife, Kara;
Undergraduate Alumni Association members Jodie Enterkin
and Jeff Blackburn; and alumni Dan '87 and Donna Snyder
Morris '87 get acquainted during the Yellow Jacket brunch.
Players eagerly anticipate the rebound from Michael
Minto's foul shot. Michael '90 made the trip from
New Jersey to be a part of the basketball festivities.
Fifteen alumni players from
1969 to 1993 provided a
thrilling contest with a final
score of 116 to 115!
OM.
*
60.
Jaden Callahan '93 hangs from the rim as he dunks for
points.
Cathy Bunton '78, Kim Gall '78, and
other alumni enjoyed a reception with
pizza, chips, and cookies following the
day's competition.
Recent alums enjoy the fun of Alumni Basketball
Weekend. Almost 200 alumni returned to campus
despite the bad weather and cancelled varsity
games.
Jane Adams Smith '84 and Joyce Felker
Bos '84 enjoy renewing their friendship.
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Dr. Tony Evans, pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship and
director of The Urban Alternative Ministries, preached his final
message of the Winter Enrichment Conference in the dark.
When a power outage blackened the campus buildings, faculty
and students who planned to view the service in satellite
auditoriums by video flooded into the chapel to fill every
available seat, sit on the steps to the platform, and listen from
doorways and the lobbies. Without the assistance of the sound
system, Dr. Evans exhorted his audience with examples of the
power and authority God makes available to His children. The
electric power coming on an hour later was anticlimactic.
Li'l Sibs Weekend on February 3-4 brought the
influx of over 800 visiting brothers, sisters, and
parents of Cedarville College students to
campus. Activities included late night roller
skating, a baseball card show, a Shakespeare
film festival, Yellow Jacket basketball action
against Rio Grande, open gym, the film "Rise &
Walk: The Dennis Byrd Story," and a concert
by Called 4.
for two
Assistant to the President Cliff Johnson '87H
and Academic Vice President Duane Wood join
in the fun of the traditional half-time free throw
contest.
Seventeen alumnae players returned for competition on the
hardwood. The final score—White 73, Blue 46.
The blue and the wh▪ ite teams go
for the first possession.
volLE coee
Kristine Deshetsky Bickel '94 jumps high for the
rebound.
es
.0. Class Reunions for classes ending in 0 and 5
.0. 2nd Annual Alumni Scholarship Auction
▪ All Alumni Chapel on Saturday
• Homecoming Parade
• A first-hand look at the building
of the new College Ministry Center
s. Tour two new dorms—McChesney and McKinney Halls
and the Miter Conference Center
▪ Heritage Alumni Luncheon with tour of new dormitories
Soccer game
.0 BBI Years Reunion Dinner
• Alumni Soccer Match
▪ Alumnae Volleyball Match
▪ Delta Pi Sigma Reunion Reception
.0 Undergraduate Alumni Association Reunion
1990
1985
1980
1975
1970
1965
1960
5 Year Reunion Luncheon
10 Year Reunion Luncheon
15 Year Reunion
20 Year Reunion
25 Year Reunion Banquet
30 Year Reunion Dinner
35 Year Reunion luncheon
Attention
Nursing Class of 1985!
A Decade of Reflection—Past, Present, and Future
The Cedarville College Nursing Class of 1985 Reunites
Friday, October 20
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Welcome Reception
Saturday, October 21
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.
Reunion Buffet Luncheon
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The Board of Trustees has approved the
following promotions: Dr. Dan Estes '74 to
professor of Bible, Dr. David Robey to
professor of communication arts; Dr. James
Colman to associate professor of music,
Deborah Bush Haffey '68 to associate
professor of communication arts, Dr. Brian
Kennedy '85 to associate professor of English,
Robert Laramore to associate professor of
electrical engineering, and Dr. Chris Miller to
associate professor of Bible. Drs. Colman and
Kennedy also received tenure.
At a recent meeting of faculty, administrators, and students at People's
University in Beijing, China, university officials honored Diane
Lichtensteiger '86 for "superior" and "exemplary" work as a teacher of
English at the university. A $1,000 award accompanied the
commendation, along with five speeches in her honor. This was the first
time that People's had so recognized a foreign teacher. Diane was able
to share that she "gave God all the credit" for whatever positive things
she had done. This is Diane's eighth year as director of Cedarville's
program of teaching English at the university. If you are interested in
being a part of the Cedarville College English teaching program in
China, please contact Dr. Dwayne Frank '60 at 513-766-7791.
.._Ca
ham Events
March 13-17
March 20-24
March 31
April 14-17
April 26-29 &
May 4-6
May 5-6
May 5-6
May 5-6
May 5
May 5
May 5
May 6
May 6
May 13
May 29
June 3
June 7
June 12-July I
July 10
Spring Break
Spring Missionary Conference
Rev. Ed Lewis, TEAM
Faculty Music Recital
Dr. Jim Colman, piano
Easter Break
Spring Drama Production
Much Ado About Nothing
Alumni Council Meetings
Parents Weekend
NCCAA Track & Field Nationals
Honor's Day Chapel
Max McLean, Dramatist
"Mark's Gospel"
POPS Concert
Heritage Alumni Luncheon
GLAD in concert
String Orchestra Concert
Memorial Day Symphonic Band Concert
99th Annual Commencement
Heritage Alumni Outing
Summer Studies Program
Heritage Alumnae Educator's Lunch
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Alford Auditorium
Cedarville College campus
Athletic Center
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Athletic Center
President's Dining Room
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
TBA
Athletic Center
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cedarville College campus
Alford Annex
For more information on these exciting events, please call the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566.
Yellow Jacket VII
Sports Camps
June 26-30
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Grades 7-12
June 26-30
GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Grades 9-12
July 3-7
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY
Grades 9-12
BOYS BASKETBALL
Grades 5-12
July 24-28
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Grades 7-12
Contact the Cedarville College
Athletic Office at 513-766-7755 or
513-766-7768 for further details
and registration forms.
Regional
Gathering
Update
Columbus, Ohio
On January 11, the Alumni Association sponsored a
dessert reception at the Tenth Annual National
Youth Ministries Conference in Columbus, Ohio.
More than 50 alumni and friends gathered following
the Wednesday evening general session to renew
friendships and to acquaint youth workers with the
education available at Cedarville College. A group of
35 Cedarville College students attended the
conference as part of the Christian Education for
Youth course taught by Dr. Cheryl Fawcett.
Nationally-known youth speakers present the general
sessions that provide inspiration and information
about youth work. Over 300 youth workers, their
families, and students attended the conference.
Beijing,
Alumni gatherings are taking place around the world!
China
In December 1994, Cedarville College professor
Dr. Dwayne Frank '60 traveled to China to deliver
teaching materials to university English teachers. Dr.
Frank and several alumni shared a meal at a Chinese
restaurant and enjoyed talking about Cedarville
basketball, chapel programs, and other updates. The
alumni pictured are a part of Cedarville's Educational
Resources and Assistance Program (ERAP) and teach
English at People's University or at
the Beijing Institute for Light
Industry.
Findlay, Ohio
On January 17, over 25 alumni joined other
Cedarville fans for the men's varsity basketball
game at the University of Findlay. The
Cedarville crowd enjoyed watching the Yellow
Jackets rout Findlay 116-83, setting an all-time
mark for field-goal percentage as they shot
74.6% from the floor. The alumni joined
Dr. & Mrs. Don Callan '84H, Dr. Jim
Phipps '68, and Doug Miller '85, director of
public relations, for an ice cream social after the
game. Special thanks are due to Anne Nikles
Risser '82, on staff at Findlay, and her husband,
Keith '82, for arranging the gathering.
Front Row: Beverly Check '94,
Diane Lichtensteiger '86,
Marcy Hintz '94, Jane Naber
Back Row: Paul Anderson '93,
Matt Anderson '91,
Eddie Clifford '86
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Dr. Elaine Brown '77, assistant professor of health and
physical education at Cedarville, led an MIS volleyball
team of 12 women to Jamaica for 12 days during the
Christmas break. They played area teams and then
shared the gospel through skits, singing, testimonies, and
devotionals. The team also worked with missionaries in a
Sunday School program. In January, Dr. Brown taught a
unit on health and physical education to 20 first grade
students at Mountain View Elementary School near Hilo,
Hawaii. Michelle Nakano '90, the class teacher, played
varsity volleyball and tennis at Cedarville.
MI CLASS ATIFWS
60s
Terry Zerby '62 has begun ministering as pastor for
Brookside Baptist Church in Seven Hills, Ohio. For more
than 20 years, 'Terry served as music, education, and
visitation director of Community Baptist Bible Church in
Mansfield, Ohio. Terry and his wife, Sandy
(Hammerstrom '62), have two grown sons, Shawn and
Daniel.
Jerry '66 and Barbara Unzicker Eaton '64N reside in
Rochester, Indiana. Jerry teaches school, while Barbara
keeps busy with her three grandchildren. She also works
with Jerry in the family business, Eaton Fencing. Jerry
and Barbara are active members at First Baptist Church
in Mentone. They are also the joyful grandparents of
Taylor Alan Eaton, born March 21, 1994. Taylor is the
son of Troy '92 and Gennifer Creviston Eaton '93.
Deborah Bush Haffey '68 is associate professor of
communication arts and debate coach at Cedarville
College. She was named "Ohio's Outstanding Director of
Debate" for the 1993-94 season. The Cedarville debate
squads have been consistent winners in state and national
tournaments in recent years.
Jim Murphy '68 is named in the 1994 edition of Who's
Who Among America's Teachers. Honorees are
nominated by students who are listed in Who's Who
Among American High School Students or The National
Dean's List. A former high school math teacher, Jim
teaches second grade in the Richfield Public School
District and lives in Burnsville, Minnesota. He and his
wife, Phyllis (Ackerman '71), are the parents of
Michelle Murphy '91.
Evelyn Terrill Hartman '69N is among the 66,500
teachers honored in Who's Who Among America's
Teachers 1994. An associate instructor for Butte College,
Evelyn teaches English fundamentals, basic math, and
GED test prep at the Willows Learning Center in
Willows, California. Her English syllabus and teaching
strategy, "Poetry as a Teaching Tool," were recently
published by Butte College in Charting a New
Course—A Reference Guide for College Faculty. Evelyn
and her husband, Tyler '72, are the parents of two adult
children, Trent and Trinda.
70s
Greg Webster '74 is director
of development for Point
Loma Nazarene College in
San Diego, California. One of
his responsibilities was
directing the inaugurate
"Impact America award
banquet in fall 1994. At that
banquet, James and Shirley
Dobson, alumni of Point
Loma Nazarene, were honored with the award. Greg and
his wife, Sue, reside in El Cajon, California.
Wayne '75 and Darlene Jones Aldridge '75 have
moved to Houston, Texas, where Wayne is a project
manager for Roy F. Weston, Inc. Darlene is a substitute
teacher for Spring Independent School District. Wayne is
a leader in the AWANA program at Berean Baptist
Church, and Darlene participates in the choir. Their
children—Jared, Philip, and Adrienne— are active in the
teen ministry.
Elaine Brown '77 successfully defended her doctoral
dissertation at The Ohio State University on December 5,
1994. Her research examined roles and responsibilities of
health educators and library science professionals in
providing materials for teacher education students. "This
research complements courses I am already teaching at
Cedarville. I am responsible for the methods courses in
health and physical education for elementary education
majors." Our heartiest congratulations extend to
Dr. Elaine Brown, assistant professor of health and
physical education and women's volleyball coach at
Cedarville College.
Terry Baker Comers '77 and her husband, Bruce, enjoy
three children–James, Katelynn, and Luke. Bruce is the
pastor of Pine Hills Baptist Church in Columbus, Ohio.
John Poston '77N has graduated from the United States
Air Force's Air War College. He serves as a chaplain in
the USAF reserves and at the Grand Rapids Home for
Veterans. John and his wife, Jean, live in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
80s
Jeff '80 and Rachael Shedden Bean '81 have moved
from Hagerstown, Maryland to Margate, Florida. The
Beans are involved in ministry with Coral Ridge
Presbyterian Church in Ft. Lauderdale. Jeff is the station
manager for the church's radio station, WAFG. Rachael
is a production assistant at Coral Ridge Ministries, which
produces the weekly television program, "The Coral
Ridge Hour," and prime time television specials with
Dr. D. James Kennedy.
Kathleen Brower '80 is pursuing a master's degree in
education from Philadelphia College of Bible in
Pennsylvania.
eis
Mark Womack '83 has served as sports information director of Cedarville
College for 12 years. As a vital member of the Athletic Department team,
Mark is responsible for the communication and promotion of our athletes'
accomplishments. Constantly working with statistics and historical
research, Mark holds a wealth of knowlgdge concerning Cedarville's
athletic program. He also provides regular broadcasts for CDR Radio
Network with "Yellow Jacket Sports Update," a spot which gives listeners
up-to-the-minute sports information. Mark also serves as director of the
Cedarville College Open, Cedarville's annual golf tournament. In 1993,
Mark was given the Distinguished Service Award by the Alumni
Association. Mark and his wife, Amy (Young '80), have three daughters—
Amber (8), Aubrey (6), and Alison (3). 
Mark '80 and Pam Hammond Lones '80 have accepted
a call to First Baptist Church of Brunswick, Ohio after
six years of fruitful ministry in Auburn, Maine. The
Lones have three children–.Malachi (11), Moriah (10),
and Meredith (7).
Mike Stephens '80 was one of seven honorees who won
Outstanding Campaign Volunteer Awards from the 1994
United Way Campaign in the Dayton, Ohio area. This
award was developed to recognize the achievement of
select individuals involved in the annual campaign. Mike
is the president of Greene Memorial Hospital in Xenia,
Ohio and was named Alumnus of the Year 1994 by the
Cedarville College Alumni Association.
Curt Berger '83 travelled from Mobile, Alabama to be a
part of Alumni Basketball Weekend 1995. Curt is the
head women's basketball coach at the University of
Mobile.
John '81 and Donna Hague Guenther '81 have been
active in their home church, Berea Baptist Church, for
many years. John has recently become the assistant
pastor at Berea Baptist, sensing that God is leading him
to the pastorate. The Guenthers have two daughters,
Kathleen and Kristine.
Laura Galbraith '82 has been living in Albuquerque, 
iNew Mexico for over five years. She s currently doing
DNA analysis for the Albuquerque Police Department
and would be happy to answer any questions in that field.
Laura's phone number is 505-291-8609.
Teresa Heeney Estes '83 and her husband, Don, have
settled in Arvada, Colorado. Don is education
coordinator for the American Animal Hospital
Association, while Teresa operates a licensed day-care
business. Planning to return to teaching in the fall of
1996, Teresa is pursuing a local area network
administrator certificate to enable her to set up computer
networks and teach computer courses. Teresa and Don
have two children—Annemarie (8) and Jon-Michael (5).
Alan Geist '83 is the assistant athletic director for
University of Mobile in Mobile, Alabama. Alan and his
wife, Lynn (Robinson '91), reside in Saraland,
Alabama.
Ken Gentzler '83 is the director of Christian education
at Grace Church of West Ottawa in West Olive,
Michigan. Ken, and his wife, Renee, reside in Zeeland,
Michigan with their children, Kyle (7), Steve (5), and
Kristin (2).
John "Gene" Moore '83N praises God that he is on the
road to recovery after suffenng a debilitating illness
since 1988. Gene spent the winter months working at
Radio Shack, and since then has been able to care for his
farm of 200 honeybee colonies. During his free time,
Gene enjoys operating a ham radio from his home in
Marysville, Ohio.
William Thomas '84 recently obtained his license as a
family, marriage, and child counselor in California. In
addition to his work at Sierra Family Services, Bill also
maintains a private practice. Bill and his wife, Marnie,
attend Arcade Baptist Church in Sacramento, California,
where they also reside. Marnie is a school psychologist.
Brad Rickard '85 has accepted a call as associate pastor
of Northfield Baptist Church in Northfield, Ohio.
Brad previously served as youth pastor in Wenatchee,
Washington. He and his wife, Becky (Miller '85), return
to Ohio with their two daughters, Allison (6) and
Kimberly (3).
Brad Thurber '85N and his
wife, Dale Ann, reside in
Montverde, Florida. They
enjoy worshipping at Metro
Life Church in Orlando along
with their three sons—Ian (5),
Aric (3), and Evan (6 months).
Brad is an administrator at
Performance Engineering
Group, a company which
helps companies achieve
breakthrough performances by
evaluating and reengineering
their business processes.
Dave Edwards '86 resides in
Gaithersburg, Maryland, where he is a marketing
representative with Healthcare Rehab Services.
Lisa McDonald '86N is a respite care provider for
Newhope Family Resource Bureau, caring for the
physically and mentally challenged population. Lisa is
living in Mansfield, Ohio.
Chuck Jantzi '86 has joined the staff of Pine Rest
Christian Mental Health Services in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. At the Northwest Clinic, he provides
individual and family therapy and psychological
assessments. His areas of special interest include anxiety,
depression, and working with children and adolescents.
Chuck and his wife, Twila, live in Freeport, Michigan.
Matthew Creamer '87 was
responsible for guitar, vocals, and
songwriting on his newly-released
album, We Have Come to Praise You,
Lord! The band is an ensemble of
members of South Dayton
Presbyterian Church, where Matthew
is director of music and youth.
Mastering for duplication of the
cassettes was done by Todd
Gathany '91, director of audio
services at the Cedarville College CDR Radio Network.
For a copy of Matthew's cassette or to schedule a
concert, you may reach him at 3029 Blackhawk Rd. East,
Kettering, Ohio 45420 or 513-433-1022.
Elder Inducted
Into NAIA Hall
Of Fame
From 1959 to 1961, Dr. Bill Elder '63N played
basketball for the Cedarville Yellow Jackets. When
his parents moved to Birmingham, Alabama, he
transferred to Samford University closer to their new
home. Reflecting on his time at Cedarville College,
Elder states, "I admired Coach [Don] Callan as a good
Christian role model. He was a major influence in my
decision to be a college basketball coach." Remaining
in Alabama, Elder has devoted 26 years of his life to
coaching intercollegiate basketball.
For the past eight years, Elder has coached the
University of Mobile (Alabama) men's basketball
program and has established an impressive 109-78
record. Most recently, the 1993-94 squad had the best
regular season record in the nation at 31-1. Under
Coach Elder, the University of Mobile has won three
Gulf Coast Athletic Conference titles, one NAIA
District 30 title and twice advanced to the NAIA
National Tournament. But what Coach Elder finds
most rewarding about his chosen career is the
opportunity to help his players mature and prepare for
what they will face later in life. Many of his young
ballplayers follow his footsteps and become college
coaches themselves.
In recognition for his many achievements, on
March 13, 1995 Dr. Bill Elder was inducted into the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame Award, the
association's highest coaching honor, will be
presented to Dr. Elder at the NAIA Men's Basketball
National Championship banquet in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Bill is quick to share, "Cedarville College will
always be close to my heart. Although I attended for
only two years, the Christian emphasis and
atmosphere was just what I needed during those
formative years." It is not difficult for Bill to maintain
close ties with Cedarville-1981 graduate Curt Berger
is the women's basketball coach and 1983 alum Alan
Geist is the assistant athletic director at the University
of Mobile.
Bill and his wife, Vivian, live in Mobile, Alabama
and attend Cottage Hill Baptist Church. One daughter,
Laura (19), is a sophomore at the University of
Mobile. Still at home, daughter Lacey (16) is a junior
in high school.
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Athletic training, a program previously offered as a minor and in
place since 1986, recently became a major at Cedarville. The
course requisites and a 1,500 hour internship prepares students to
meet requirements for certification by the National Athletic Trainers
Association and the American Medical Association's Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation. According to Dr. Evan
Hellwig '84N, assistant professor of health and physical education,
"Our graduates in athletic training are finding ready employment in
sports medicine clinics across the country as well as entrance to
graduate school. One is already head athletic trainer at another
college."
World reknowned pianist Leon Bates
performed for the Cedarville College family on
Thursday, February 2, 1995, as part of this
year's Artist Series. Bates has performed with
many of the major U.S. symphonies and is
often invited to perform on the major concert
stages around the world.
Tom Hill '87 and his wife, Christin, have settled in
Waco, Texas and worship at Highland Baptist Church.
As the assistant track and cross country coach at Baylor
University, Tom has also been a compliance coordinator
for the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA). After graduating from Cedarville, Tom led
several international teams to eastern Europe with
Athletes in Action (AIA). With a regional AIA office in
Waco, he continues to pursue this avenue of ministry.
Using the facilities at Baylor to host local and state
meets on all levels is a tremendous fund-raising
opportunity for MA. Athletes in Action also directs the
parking at Baylor University football games to raise
money for their ministry! An avid track and cross
country fan herself, Christin is a nurse in the emergency
room at Providence Hospital. She is also seeking her
paramedic license.
Jeff Leach '87 completed a master's degree in
philosophy from the University of Virginia in 1992. Jeff
resides in Charlottesville, Virginia, where he owns and
operates two businesses. He also hopes to publish a
novel in 1995.
Kevin Schleinitz '88 has been promoted to general
manager of Chemstation in Columbus, Ohio. He and his
wife, Hope, are living in Enon.
Jill Wyse '88 has been named deputy director of the
State and Local Government Commission by Ohio
Lieutenant Governor Nancy Hollister. The Commission
serves as a liaison between local government officials
and agencies across the state of Ohio. Jill has worked at
the Commission since 1991.
Michelle Hinnergardt Lamb '89 has completed her
doctorate in clinical psychology at Indiana State
University. She is currently working at White River
Psychology in Indianapolis. Michelle and her husband,
Mark '89, live in Greenwood, Indiana.
Suzette Ramsey Mossman '89 is the administrator of
Cornerstone Christian School in Radcliffe, Iowa. Suzette
and her husband, David '88, have settled in Eldora,
Iowa.
David Stoner, Jr. '89 graduated from the University of
Southern Florida with a master's degree in library and
information science. David and his wife, Sara
(Tilla '91), reside in Seminole, Florida with their son,
David Stoner III (1). Sara is a nurse at Children's
Hospital in St. Petersburg.
90s
Dennis Johnson '90 is an attorney in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Steve Lesko '90 is a graduate assistant in the doctoral
program at University of Maryland (College Park). He is
pursuing a degree in measurement and statistics,
planning to research in the area of physical education
and sports. A tennis enthusiast, Steve would like to
coach tennis at a small university and teach at the
college level. During summer 1994, he and another
alumnus, Steve Brumbaugh '91, gave tennis lessons at
the Troy Country Club in Troy, Ohio.
Dino Tsibouris '90 graduated from Capital University
Law School in 1994. He is currently in-house counsel
for BancOne Corporation in Columbus, Ohio. His wife,
Kendra (King '88), is teaching nursing at Capital
University and studying to obtain her nurse practitioner
certification through The Ohio State University.
Chuck Hagy '91 praises God for the opportunity to
serve as youth pastor at Trinity Chapel in Akron, Ohio.
His wife, Tara (Barenscheer '92), is a public health
nurse for the county. The Hagys live in Canal Fulton,
Ohio.
Tim Alexander '92 is a therapist with Child and
Adolescent Services in Canton, Ohio.
Jonathan Montgomery '92 first traveled to Hungary
with a Cedarville College missions team in 1992. After
one year at Reformed Theological Seminary in Orlando,
Florida, Jonathan is now a high school English teacher in
a small town in Hungary! He plans to return to
Columbia Theological Seminary to earn a master's
degree in teaching English as a foreign language.
Andrew '92 and Lynn Leindecker Rudd -'92 are living
in Muskegon, Michigan. Andy is in the second year of
his master's degree program at Andrews University in
Berrien Springs. In addition to attending graduate school
full-time, Andy is the director of development for
Calvary Baptist Academy, gaining experience in fund-
raising, advertising, and public relations. Lynn teaches
English at the academy, as well as working toward her
master's degree at Grand Valley State University.
Laura Hollander Sinkonis '92 completed her master's
degree in special education at Shippensburg University
in August 1994. Living in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania,
Laura is teaching upper elementary emotional support in
the Harrisburg City Schools.
Darcey Brown Hewson '93 and her husband, Ryan '94,
have relocated from Cincinnati, Ohio to Bethel, Maine.
Darcey is a customer service coordinator at the Sunday
River Ski Resort, where Ryan is the manager of store
operations.
Beth Irving '93 is attending graduate school at
Washington University of St. Louis, Missouri. Beth
plans to obtain a degree in physical therapy.
Nathan Misirian '93 will return to the Cedarville
College campus on April 4 to recruit employees for
Shepherds Baptist Ministries in Union Grove,
Wisconsin. A variety of positions are available not only
in working with the physically and mentally challenged,
but in business, marketing, and public relations as well.
If you are interested in finding out more about this
opportunity, call Nate at 414-878-5620. Nathan and his
wife, Julie (Buentello '93), live in Union Grove.
Sharon Swanson '94 is a program manager for the
Dayton, Ohio branch of Alvis House, a halfway house.
Sharon is living in Xenia, Ohio.
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Renee Beasley '94 has moved to Rochester, Minnesota,
where she is a nurse at Mayo Clinic.
Matt Cutler '94 is working for State Senator Walter
North in Michigan. As communications director, he is
responsible for media/public relations and manages the
senator's schedule. Matt is thankful to have found a
wonderful church and Christian friends near Okemos,
Michigan, where he resides.
Carrie Grayson '94 enjoys working with the junior and
senior high youth group at Sawyer Highlands Baptist
Church in Sawyer, Michigan. Carrie is a manager with
Pallet Express.
Dan '94 and Heidi Westbeld Neil '94 reside in
Blacklick, Ohio. Dan is an office manager for Continental
Printing Inks, and Heidi is a legal assistant for a law firm
in Columbus.
Timothy Roop '94 was sworn in as a police officer in
Xenia, Ohio on February 1, 1995. Tim holds a degree in
criminal justice and enjoys serving the Lord in this
capacity.
talFT CHRIST
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King '80 and Debbie Allan became one in Christ
December 30, 1994 in Phoeniz, Arizona. Bob works for
the state of Arizona, while Debbie is a technical writer
for a communication systems firm.
Chad Bresson '86 and Emily
Baird celebrated their love
December 10, 1994 at Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Dayton, Ohio.
After a honeymoon in Florida, the
Bressons returned to make their
home in Xenia, Ohio. Chad keeps
local residents and businesses
informed as news director for the
Cedarville College CDR Radio
Network. Emily is a librarian at
the Montgomery County Library.
Bonnie Snyder '88 and.Mark Krom were married
April 17, 1993 and reside in Clinton, New York. Bonnie
is an ophthalmic technologist, and Mark is a general
contractor.
Daniel Watkins '90 and Kathy Sloan '92 were joined in
marriage July 9, 1994. The
couple settled in Cleves, Ohio
after a honeymoon in Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. Daniel is
a document control coordinator
with FERMCO, and Kathy is a
kindergarten teacher at Northern
Kentucky Christian School.
Annette Peters '91 and Dennis
Cawley
became
one in
Christ
September 10, 1994. The couple
enjoyed a honeymoon in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming and have made
their home in Easton,
Pennsylvania. Annette is a nurse
at Lehigh Valley Hospital, and
Dennis is employed by Endura
Corporation.
Anne Sherwood '91 and Garry Leap became one in
Christ September 17, 1994 at
Calvary Baptist Church in South
Bend, Indiana. The couple settled
in Mishawaka after a honeymoon
in Nashville, Indiana. Anne is an
executive secretary for Real
Estate Management Corporation
and Rental Housing Management
Corporation. In March, she will
pursue her real estate license.
Anne's husband, Gany, is a hair stylist.
Stefan Tarapchak '92 and Sandi
Matson '95N became husband and
wife November 12, 1994. The
couple was married at Grace
Baptist Church in Cedarville, Ohio
and spent their honeymoon in
Cancun, Mexico. Stefan is an
accountant with Arthur Andersen
in Columbus, Ohio. Sandi is a
certified radiological technician.
Stephanie Brown '93 and Ryan
Linnehan
'94 were
married
June 25, 1994. The Linnehans are
living in Ellsworth, Maine.
Tim Edsell '93 and Jennifer
Lahman '93
celebrated
their
marriage
July 23,
1994 in
Richmond, Indiana. After a
honeymoon in Prince Edward
Island, Canada, the couple settled in
Kokomo, Indiana. Tim is a math
teacher at Northwestern Junior High
School, as well as coach of football
and girls' basketball. Jennifer is an elementary substitute
teacher in the area schools.
Carlos "Bumper" Hidalgo '93
and Susanne Justice '93
exchanged marriage vows
September 3, 1994. The Hidalgos
attend Mountainside Bible Chapel
near their home in Pottersville,
New York. Bumper is employed
in the admissions office, and
Susanne is in the business office
of the Word of Life Bible
Institute.
John Warnshuis '93 and
Jeanette Rome '93 became one
in Christ December 17, 1994. The couple resides in
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania.
Shari Benim '94 and Lieutenant
Lee Martin '96N were joined in
Christ November 5, 1994 in
Greenville, North Carolina. Bill
Rodebaugh '89, brother-in-law of
the bride, performed the
ceremony. The Martins reside in
El Paso, Texas, where Lee is
stationed at Fort Bliss.
Suzanne McGillivray '94 and
Brian Amlin were married
November 26, 1994. Living in
Tipp City, Ohio, Suzanne is substitute teaching, while
Brian is a restaurant manager.
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Debbie Blackburn Betts '79 and her husband, Dan '80,
rejoice in the birth of Ryan Daniel on September 21,
1994. Ryan joins two sisters, Amy (11) and Emily (8).
Dan is the senior pastor at Evangel Baptist Church in
Youngstown, Ohio.
Pamela MeKever Nunn '82 and her husband, Robert,
praise God for the birth of John William on September 8,
1994. Pamela keeps busy at home with John and his
sisters, Monica (7) and Jillian (2), while Robert is a
computer programmer with Sunbelt Systems. The Nunns
worship at Hiawassa Bible Chapel near their home in
Orlando, Florida.
Brian '83 and Laurie Wagner Blair '83 welcome the
arrival of a son, Elliot Jesse. Brian experienced the joy of
delivering him at home on December 2, 1994. Elliot
joins a sister, Gabrielle (3), at home in Cedarville, Ohio.
We extend our heartfelt sympathies to the Blair family in
the unexpected death of their son, Nathanael (5), on
January 16, 1994. Nathanael died of congenital heart
failure. Brian is an announcer and operator for the
Cedarville College CDR Radio Network, while Laurie is
a homemaker.
Karen Crawford D'Amico '83 and her husband,
Louie '84N, celebrate with joy the birth of Jessica
Nicole. Jessica joined Daniel (4) and Kaitelyn (2) in
Cincinnati, Ohio on January 23, 1995.
June Taylor Howard '83 and her
husband, Keith, thank the Lord
for Leah Caroline, born April 12,
1994. Leah joins two sisters,
Rachel (5) and Sarah (2). The
Howards are living in North
Carolina, where Keith is
employed at the new regional
center for MCI
Telecommunications.
Tod '84 and Vicki Mangrum
Reinhart '85 joyfully announce
the birth and adoption of their second child, Allison
Judith. Allison was born prematurely November 21,
1994, but is doing quite well. She joins her brother,
Nathan (2), at home in Miamisburg, Ohio.
Tim '84 and Barbara Taylor Woodard '85 happily
welcome Brieanna Jayne, born October 19, 1994.
Timmy (6) and Taylor (3) are thrilled with their baby
sister, Brie. The Woodards reside in Medford, New
Jersey.
Bobby '84 and Kendall Herrick Shomo '87 praise God
for His gift of Brian Andrew, born January 10, 1995.
The Shomos enjoy another son, Eric Robert (3), and
reside in Marshalltown, Iowa.
Kirk '84 and Joyce Pyeraft Wesselink '85 are pleased
to announce the arrival of Scott Alan on August 2.4,
1994. Sister Julie (5) loves kindergarten, while
Brenda (3) remains at home to hap with the new arrival.
The Wesselinks serve with Baptist Church Planters in
Rio Rancho, New Mexico.
Eileen Kirby Clemens '85 and her husband, Greg '86,
celebrate the birth of Wyatt Gregory on August 18,
1994. He was welcomed home by a brother, Kirby Scott
(3). The Clemens live in Mansfield, Ohio.
Mike '85 and Laura Hartsough Edwards '87 share
their happiness in the birth of Abigail Grace on
January 10, 1995. Abigail and her sister, Ellie (3), keep
Laura busy at home, While Mike is the director of
education/marketing for the Consumer Credit
Counseling Service. Mike enjoys educating the public on
finances and has been on local television and radio news
giving advice. Mike and Laura are also thankful for the
opportunity to team teach a third and fourth grade
Sunday School class in their local church.
Karen Simpson Heath '85 and her husband, Kevin,
rejoice in the birth of a daughter, Mary Glenn. Mia
joined her parents and a brother, Pete (2), on
November 27, 1994. Kevin is assistant professor of
English at Cedarville College.
Indoor
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On February 24-25, 16 athletes represented
Cedarville College at the NAIA indoor track and field
national meet. The Yellow Jackets returned from
competition with four All-Americans—sophomore
Michelle Burson (6th place, 5,000 meter run);
sophomore Joy Beitler (2nd place, high jump); junior
Joe Cunningham (2nd place, pole vault); and senior
Stephanie Sherman (2nd place, triple jump). The
women's team finished in 10th place overall, their
highest finish ever in NAIA national track & field
competition!
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A member of the Cedarville College Athletic Hall of Fame,
Bruce McDonald '69 continues his passion for athletics in
P.A.S.S. Ministries (Pro Athlete Spiritual Service). The
platform of this ministry offers many different opportunities,
including basketball and football chapels and a football
couples Bible study. In a recent prayer letter, Bruce shares,
"We had a real encouragement this past season with two
football players and their wives stepping forward for Christ.
Antone Davis and Herschell Walker both shared... their faith in
Christ." Bruce's wife, Beverly (Hare '72N), ministers to the
athletes' wives and leads a church Bible study.
Colin '85 and Dianne Noggle Lord '88N joyfully
announce the birth of Cohn Davidon September 27,
1994. Colin joins his parents and sister, Maria (2), at
home in Redford, Michigan.
Beth Habermehl Wehman '85 and her husband,
David '87, share their joy in the birth of Ethan Paul on
December 15, 1994. Emily (6) and Rebekah (3)
welcomed him home in Durand, Michigan.
Ed '86 and Jean Pinkerton
Lanning '87 rejoice in the birth of
Janelle Marie on December 11,
1994. Janelle joins her brothers,
James (4) and Ryan (2), at home in
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.
Robyn Irwin Norris '86 and her
husband,
Chuck, thank
the Lord for
Charles Lloyd,
born September
27, 1993. At
home in Gladwin, Michigan, Robyn
enjoys caring for Charles and his
sisters, Sarah (5) and Krista (3).
Chuck is a research technologist at
Dow Chemical in Midland,
Michigan.
Jim '86 and Eileen Friesen
Unger '88 celebrate the birth of a
son, Javin Benjamin, on
November 11, 1994. Sister
Kandin (3) loves to snuggle and
mother her new little brother! The
Ungers reside in Grand Blanc,
Michigan, where they are actively
involved in a tentmaking ministry
with Grand Blanc Community
Church.
John '87 and Kathy Krull
Bigelow '88N joyfully announce the birth of Alexis
Victoria on September 20, 1994. The Bigelows are living
in Wilsonville, Oregon. Grandparents John '64 and
Judy Marcellus Bigelow '67 share in the excitement as
well from their home in Juneau,
Alaska!
Jill Michonski Schneider '87 and her
husband, John '89N, praise God for
the birth of Mitchell John. Born
December 5, 1994, Mitchell joins his
parents living in Woodstock Valley,
Connecticut.
Loreena Westfall Baker '88 and her
husband, Mark, welcome the birth of
Joshua Ronald on July 18, 1994. The
Bakers reside in Mesquite, Texas.
Chris '88 and Susan Everitt Link '88
share their joy in the birth of Alexander Everitt on
April 6, 1994. The Links worship at Washington Heights
Baptist Church in Dayton, Ohio. Chris is employed by
Fidelity Home Care, and Susan is a nurse at Miami
Valley Hospital.
Van '88 and Janelle Kelley
Holloway '90 joyfully announce the
birth of Jason Milton on October 18,
1994. Brothers Jacob (3) and Jared
(2) are pleased with the new addition
to the family! The Holloways live in
Xenia, Ohio, where Van is a science
teacher and athletic director at the
Xenia campus of Dayton Christian
Schools. Van and Janelle are also
active with the youth at their home
church, Emmanuel Baptist.
Debbie Jo Hodges '88 and her husband, Craig, praise
the Lord for Amanda Jo, born September 9, 1994.
Amanda joins one sister, Jennifer (2). The Hodges live in
Dunlap, Illinois.
Jeff '88 and Sherie Grove Main '89 share their joy in
the birth of Nathanael Jeffrey, who arrived
November 20, 1994. Sherie is a full-time mother at home
in Virginia, while Jeff is a technical editor at the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. He is also completing
a master's degree at George Mason University..
Robert '88 and Karla Simpson Watson '88 joyfully
welcome Joseph Robert, born July 14, 1994. Living in
Livonia, Michigan, Bob is employed by Liberty Mutual
Insurance. The Watsons attend Calvary Baptist Church
of Canton.
Debbie Dysert Wright '88 and her husband, Randy,
celebrate the birth of Erin Elizabeth on July 13, 1994.
The Wrights have settled in Ashtabula, Ohio.
Carolyn Stoltzfus Biggs '89 and her husband, Michael,
share their joy in the birth of Wayne Tyler on
November 1, 1994. The Biggs
reside in Greenwood, Delaware.
Jim '89 and Deneen Cole
Eutsey '89 celebrate the birth of a
daughter, Jorden Leigh, on
November 17, 1994. Jorden joins
Nicole (2) at home in Berlin,
Pennsylvania.
Sally-Jo Sager Evans '89 and her
husband, Dan, rejoice greatly in the
birth of Anna Elizabeth on
February 1, 1995. Annie joins her
parents in Cincinnati, Ohio, where Dan is a pediatrician.
Chris '89 and Cheryl Gilbert
Reese '89 are pleased to announce
the birth of Christopher Jordan on
June 22, 1994. Chns recently
became athletic director and men's
basketball coach at Multnomah
Bible College in Portland, Oregon.
Cheryl enjoys caring for Jordan in
their home. Pete Reese '60 and his
wife, Joyce, welcome Jordan as
their first grandchild.
Christy Blackburn Brewster '92 and her husband,
David, praise the Lord for Jennifer Michelle, born
December 20, 1994. David is a computer draftsman, and
Christy is a homemaker. The Brewsters reside in
Centerville, Ohio.
FOCUS ONTiir
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Ron '67 and Sherry Cearfoss Yeater '69 are living in
Polk City, Florida. Ron has been appointed director of
Camp Gilead CMB Ministries of Florida. Sherry is
teaching kindergarten in a Christian school.
Evandro Batista '77 will provide musical worship and
entertainment at the 1995 World Missions Conference
Cruise held by ABWE. (For more information on this
cruise to the Bahamas, call ABWE at 717-774-7000.)
Evandro and his wife, Elina, are missionaries to Portugal
and have two sons, Kevin and Ivan.
Alice Miller Neal '77 and her husband, Eugene, have
moved to central Montana. In April 1994, the Neals and
three other families were commissioned by Indianapolis
Baptist Temple to begin an independent Baptist church in
Lewistown, Montana. The ministry team also plans to
buy property and develop a retreat for pastors and for.
missionaries on furlough. Alice is working part-time in
the circulation department of the Lewistown News-Argus,
while Eugene is a pressman for News-Argus Printing.
The Neals have three sons—Adam (13), Aaron (13), and
Jacob (11).
John '79 and Michele Meeker Morgan '79 have
transferred from medical ministry in Togo, West Africa
to church planting in the United States. The Morgans are
living in Sherman, New York while reporting to their
supporting churches.
Louise Clark Rust '25 passed away November 15, 1994.
.She was living in Hollywood, Florida at the time.
Geneva Clemens Heifner '40N joined her Saviour
February 6, 1995. She attended Cedarville College for
two years and is a graduate of Miami University. A high
school teacher in history, English, home economics, and
social studies, Geneva was also a faithful member of the
First United Methodist Church of Ada. Our deepest
condolences are offered to her husband, Frederick, in
Ada, Ohio.
Joseph Baker '44N passed away February 4, 1995 at
Heathergreene Nursing Home in Jamestown, Ohio. A
lifelong Cedarville resident, Joseph worked at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base for more than 30 years. Joseph
attended the Cedarville College 50 Year Cluster Reunion
at Homecoming 1994 and enjoyed a wonderful time of
reminiscing with his classmates.
Marcia Ratcliff Stewart '63N died of cancer during
1993. She was a resident of Flint, Michigan.
Kenneth Sanders '74 joined his Saviour in glory
February 20, 1995. Kenneth died of a sudden heart attack
at age 50. He leaves behind a wife, Donna, and the
congregation of Salem Baptist Church in Gallipolis,
Ohio, where he pastored.
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We extend a special thank you to you alumni who
called to let us know that your son or daughter is
currently a student at Cedarville College. Listed
below are a few more second generation students
who were not mentioned in the Winter '95 issue of
Inspire.
Seniors: Sharon [Matson] Eckstein (David
Matson '60), Brian Nelson (Maxine Stanbery
Nelson '68), Lee Randall (Sharon Addleman
Randall '64), Michelle [Bellew] Sagraves (Larry '68
& Cheri Benton Bellew '69)
Freshman: Brooke Spieth (Ron '71 & Linda
Browning Spieth '71)
Your Alumni
Connection
1-800-837-2566
The Alumni Association is
interested in YOUR news!
Send information on activities that you
want to share with fellow classmates.
Maybe you have just finished graduate
classes, participated in your church's
vacation Bible school program,
married your sweetheart, added a new
member to the family, performed in a
community play, published a book,
changed jobs, moved across the
country, taken a missions trip, or done
something else of interest that you
want to share.
Just drop us a note at P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, e-mail us via
Internet at "alumni@cedarville.edu,"
or give us a call at 1-800-837-2566.
Then check the "Alumnotes" column
in the next Inspire for your exciting
news!
Miriam Maddox With The Lord
Mrs. Miriam Maddox '73H,
associate professor emerita
of speech at Cedarville
College, went to be with the
Lord on December 29, 1994
at the age of 88. Mrs. Maddox
taught in the Department of
Communication Arts for 29
years and is the only person in
the history of the College to
have taught past the age of 80.
She came to Cedarville in
1956, when her husband,
Dr. Clifford Maddox, became
academic dean. The
Maddoxes raised academics
and culture at the College to a
new level. Mrs. Maddox's
talents lay not only in speech,
etiquette, and drama, but in
helping individual students
communicate more
effectively.
Upon her retirement in 1986,
a scholarship fund was
established in her honor. The
Miriam Maddox Speech
Communication Scholarship
Award is presented at the
annual Honors Day Chapel to
a communication arts major
"who exhibits high
commitment to Christian
education and excellence in
speech communication."
Alumni wishing to remember
Mrs. Maddox may contribute
to the scholarship fund.
The Board of Trustees has
announced the renaming of
Maddox Hall to Clifford and
Miriam Maddox Hall.
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Why Summer Studies?
If you are like many high school students, you are already looking ahead to colle
Taking college courses, living on campus, and being on your own will help you to
prepare for your transition to college. In just three weeks, you will complete college
courses and earn up to six c ward your college ree!
Who can atten
Juniors in high school (1996 gra' rage or bette .
What classes can I take?
Your c
What else will I do durin
Summer Studies?
Principles of Earth and Space Science, The Christian Life,
Introduction to Dramatic Arts, Introduction to Computers,
4r and R onstruction, Racquetball, and Major American Authors
Summer Studies alumni cite the close friendships made through the program as
one of its greatest benefits. You'll build these bonds through all kinds of
activities like field trips, picnics, a day at Kings Island amusement park. prayer
meetings, and just hanging out!
What will it cost?
You will pay $148 per credit hour in tuition ($888 for six credits), $275 for roo
and board, and a $75 fee that covers most of your activities. Boas and course
fees are extra. Sons or daughters of Cedarville College alumni may qualify for
$740 tuition scholarship for Summer Studies!
How do I apply?
StiliWi  you an app tea 11. urry
application by May 1. Class size is limited.
enee 1' comp
